
Reg BI Updates 
 
Securities America has been archiving the information being released to the field regarding Reg BI Updates on the 
website.  So whether you are not on the blast lists getting the information in your inbox, have recently joined our group 
and want to get caught up on all the relevant information from SAI’s perspective, or just don’t want to have to hunt 
through your email for the various snippets, it is good to know where to look.   
 
There is currently a marketing widget on the home page that is rotating between Coronavirus information/updates and 
Reg BI Updates.  Clicking this marketing widget when Reg BI Updates is reflected takes you to  the same place you would 
land if you used the Staying Compliant menu across the top of the page and selected Compliance Resources and then 
Regulation Best Interest Information (Staying Compliant/Compliance Resources/Regulation Best Interest Information).   
Once you are on the Regulation Best Interest page you will see a star in front of the word Favorite.  If you click the star 
this page will now be part of your favorites list.  Going forward you would be able to get to this resource by opening the 
Hamburger stack next to your name and selecting Favorites.  You will notice Your Favorites have a corresponding star 
with Unfavorite so once you no longer need to refer to the updates you can streamline your favorites list. 
 
I strongly encourage everyone to review this page at their convenience but will point out a couple of key items. 

If you missed the Virtual Roadshow last week on the Reg BI updates, (or just want to review it again because there 
was so much information dispensed) a recording of the Virtual Roadshow has been posted to this page.   This video runs 
just under an hour and a half but is worth the time commitment. 

SAI will meet the initial obligation for providing the new disclosure documents to existing clients.  There are two 
client approved email templates if you want to give your clients a heads up so they aren’t getting mystery mail.  Please 
note, advisory clients are required to get just the CRS because they get form ADV A from the firm and ADV B from the 
rep.  Commission clients are required to get the CRS and broker-dealer firm brochure which is essentially equivalent to 
the ADV A.  If you elect to use an approved email template and a client has both commission and advisory accounts with 
you, please use the commission template because it references the delivery of both documents. (found under Form CRS 
and BD Firm Brochure-sent 5/21/20) 

With the levelized compensation component of Reg BI some Variable Annuity products that you are currently selling 
may no longer be available.  Please review the Variable Annuity Compensation document under the Compensation 
category to verify product availability. 

Effective June 30th, ALL alternative investment purchases, regardless of investment value and whether they are initial 
or subsequent purchases, must be submitted through sponsor transaction for pre-approval.  You will no longer be able 
to forward funds of $7000 or less to add to an existing position until you receive OSJ approval for the transaction. 

If you are not advisory licensed please review your email signature, letterhead, business cards, website, etc. to make 
sure you do not have advisor/adviser associated with your name and update as needed. 
 
We know there is a lot of information to digest regarding Reg BI Updates.  As you go through it, do not hesitate to reach 
out with your questions.  SAI is working on some mandatory training modules, and a reference guide so you will know 
what disclosures are needed under various scenarios.  As soon as we see these become available we will send out a blast 
and provide supplemental information/training based on the questions you have. 
 


